
.and 15 miles inside the French fron-
tier) has been stormed and taken
with 2,500 French prisoners.

"The attacks of the allies along the
entire battle frcfat are being

"Dispatches from Agram report a
great victory over the Servians by

W the Austrians, far greater than the
J Pnrlipr rpnnrfo inriinatarJ Tho Sor.

vians have been completely routed
and driven in flight across the Save
river, many of the fugitives being
drowned."

Petrograd. No official informa-
tion was obtainable today of the
operations at the front The war of-

fice simply stated that they continue
successfully.

It is admitted that the Austrian ar-
my in Galicia .which has been heavily
reinforced both with second line
troops and Germans, is fighting

to hold its positions along
the San river.

Paris. The official statement is-

sued from the war office at Bordeaux
and made public here by Gen. Gal-lie- ni

this afternoon emphasizes the
declaration that there have been no
definite results anywhere along the
entire line. The fighting is still in
progress with the French left on the
rihgt bank of the Oise facing toward
Noyon.

Berlin, Sept 19 (Via Wireless
through Sayville, L. I., to the United
Press). It was officially announced
at headquarters today that the Ger-
mans have stormed Beaumont and
taken it with 2,500 French prisoners.

The 13th, 4th and parts of several
other corps have also conducted a
successful operation south of Noyon.
Many guns and prisoners have been
taken. .

Bordeaux. The lack of details
from the front, the war office merely
declaring that the fighting continues
with intensity on the left andwith
the Germans fighting a defe'nsive
campaign in the center, is causing
anxiety,

The failure of the allied armies to
drive the Germans out of France, or
in fact to gain any ground at all, is
interpreted as indicating that the nu-

merical advantage the allies enjoyed
at the commencement of the battle
of the Aisne has been overcome.

It is officially admitted that the
Germans have greatly strengthened
their position by rushing reinforce-
ments to the front Through the fall
of Maubeuge, the Germans were able
greatly to shorten their line of com-
munication and full advantage has
been taken of it.

Every fortified position in Germany
has been stripped of its garrisons
who have rushed to the front to fill
the gaps in the fighting lins.

Paris. Another night attempt by
Germans to break through the allied
left wing was frustrated. It was,
however, marked with fierce fighting
in which many were killed and
wounded, according to reports reach-
ing Gen. Gallieni today.

The fighting on the left, where the
combined armies of Generals Von
Kluck and Von Buelow are massed,
increases in intensity, but the allied
lines are slowly being pushed for-
ward. The Germans retire to new
positions constructed in the rear of
their original ones as the pressure in-

creases. But at no point have they
actually been defeated.

Every effort is being made to de-

molish the German batteries. The
French artillery fire is increasing in
intensity all along the line, according
to reports reaching here.

German assaults of last five days
have been tremendous. At a dozen
points on the center they have tried
again to take the offensive. Division
after division has been hurled for-
ward en masse only to be shattered
by the allies' shell fire and forced to
give ground.

London. Fighting continues in
Northern France with the situation
practically unchanged, according to
war office, That the battle eclipses
anything ever before fought Is
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